
DUBLIN. Sept. 22.
—

Ten fishermen were
drowned to-day by the capsirinc of a boat in
XUllim Bar, near Watcrvllle.

A reward of $250 is hereby offered to
any one who will furnish the evidence to
secure the conviction of the person or
persons who tampered with the wires on
the line of the company, above San Ra-
fael, on or about September 20. 1903.•

California Northwestern Railway Co. .

Reward.
LONDON, Sept. 22.—Arthur Bourchier

produced Haddon Chambers' play, "Tho
Golden Silence." In the Garrick Theater
this evening. Itproved to be a very dis-
appointing comedy. Bourchier has sel-
dom received a cooler reception, his part,
that of an American painter, 'being the
feeblest in the play. At the close of the
performance Haddon Chambers came
forward uninvited and bowed from the
stage. He was received with a chorus
of croans.

Chambers' New Play a Frost.

TOPEKA, Kans., Sept. 22.—The Rock
Island •will pay special attention to the
California tourist traffic this fall. From
now until November 30 tickets willbe sold
at greatly reduced rates and it is an-
nounced that special advantages willbe
offered In the way of equipment. v

Cheap Rates to California.

WASHINGTON, Sept. 22.—Information was
received here that Mrs. Frank W. Plant,
daughter of James K. Jones' of Arkansas,
chairman of the National Democratic Com-
mittee, died sddenly of heart failure in Minne-
sota.

PORTLAND, Or., Sept. 22.
—

Twenty
pounds of giant powder exploded, last
evening three miles south of .Mount Ta-
bor, killingJohn Simon and Edward Wey-
gandt instantly.

The men were carrying the powder to a
field, where they intended to blast stumps,
when it is supposed one of them stumbled
and fell, causing the powder to explode.
Both men were blown to pieces and their
remains were scattered over an acre* of
ground. The fragments of the bodies
were picked- up and brought to the Cor-
oner's office to-day. Both men leave
families.

- - :

EXPLOSION OF POWDER

ENDS LIVES OF TWO MEN

BERLIN, Sept. 22.—An extensive sys-
tem of targets that fire with blank cart-
ridges upon a firing line using real cart-
ridges was tested to-day on the drill
grounds of the Queen Elizabeth regiment,
grenadier guards. The targets, which are
rhaped like the bodies and heads of men,
armed with rifles, machine guns and artil-
lery, appear and disappear at the willof
the commanding officer on touching a
button in electrical connection with the
targets.

The problem of the firing line is to make
as many hits as possible on these targets,
which are irregularly visible, and at the
same time simulate the condition of ac-
tual war by keeping up a hot blank cart-
ridge lire upon the practicers. The appar-
atus, which was invented by First Lieu-
tenant Tschirschky, Is expensive, as It
Uses up much ammunition, but in the
opinion of the numerous high officers
present the trials are admirable adapted
to instill composure in the firing line.

Ingenious Device Is Meant to Simu-
late the Conditions of Actual

War.

GERMANS TEST TARGETS
THAT RETURN THE FIRE

SAN RAFAEL, Sept. 22.—The Super-

visors of Marin County are seriously con-
templating the closing of the county high,
way known as the "hill load" leading
from San Rafael to San Quentin prison.
Some time ago the State Board of Prison
Directors, through Directors J. H. WU-
kins and C N. Felton, appeared before
the Supervisors and asked that the road
be closed and made private, claiming It
was for best Interests of the State in
general to grant this wish.

The hill road has been a public highway
since 1854 and is the main driveway to
tlie penitentiary, passing directly in front
of the prison. For this reason it is easy,
so it is claimed, for ammunition, guns or
opium to be cached by evil doers along
this road and ultimately passed inside
the prison walls, thereby precipitating an
outbreak or at least Insubordination
among the inmates. Several times before
the Prison Directors have attempted to
have this highway abolished and as far
back as 1E93 took the matter into court.
The county, however, won out. After the
Folsom outbreak the matter was thought
of more favorably and to-day, the Super-
visors, investigated a proposition whereby
the state offers to build another road for
the county.

Marin Supervisors Consider the Shut-
ting Off of Highway to

San Quentin.

PRISON DIRECTORS TJRGE
CLOSING OF "BOLL ROAD"

Miss Rayl came to this city from. Wells-
vllle, Ohio, some time ago to take up the
work of nursing with her brother, who is
a physician, and entered a training
school for nurses almost immediately up-
on her arrival. The only known cause
for self-destruction, if the death of the
young woman proves to have been such,
was a disappointment in a love affair at
Wellsville and this also i3 said to have
been the cause of Miss Rayl leaving her
home city.

The belief of the police that she was
not murdered and her body placed on the
track agrees with that of the Coroner
and a second physician, who performed
the autopsy upon the body, neither of
whom Inclines to the theory of murder.
Notwithstanding their belief that the case
is one of suicide, the police are still work-
ing on it and willcontinue to do so until
further effort in that direction seems use-
less.

CLEVELAND,Ohio., Sept. 22.—Despond-
end and disheartened over conditions,
some of which may never be known. Miss
Olive Rayl, sister of Dr. Rayl of Glen-
ville, whose body was found badly crush-
ed on the Lake Shore tracks in Gordon
Park early to-day, threw herself in front
of a passing train or lay down on the
track to await death. This was the opin-
ion of the police to-night after a day
spent by the entire detective force in at-
tempting to unravel the uncertainty
which surrounds the terrible death of the
young Woman.

Olive Rayl Adopts Hor-
rible Method of

Suicide.
LONDON. Sept. 22.— The question re-

garding the accuracy of the shooting of
the British cruiser Powerful's 4.7-inch
guns, which, it is claimed, saved Lady-
smith from capture by the Boers, has
been brought to the front in a sensational
manner by Rear Admiral Lambton, who
gained much condemnation for conveying
the naval guns to Ladysmith Just before
the garrison was shut up by the Boers.
In his evidence before the South Afri-
can War Commission, General Sir Arch-
ibald Hunter, now commander of the
forces in Scotland, who passed through
the siege, declared that the practice with
the naval guns was so bad that he "of-
fered to take the boys out of school, who
would serve the guns and make as good
practice."

Admiral Lambton has now published a
statement to the effect that immediately
after he saw General Hunter's evidence
he wrote only to the Admiralty demand-
ing an unreserved apology from General
Hunter. Admiral Lambton asks the news-
papers to abstain from comment pend-
ing developments.

General's Aspersions on the Naval
Gun Practice at Ladysmith

Arouses His Ire.

ADMIRALLAMBTON ASKS
THAT HTJNTEB, APOLOGIZE

SPEEDING TRAIN
ENDS HER WOES

TWO SOCIETY BRIDES-TO-BE
AND ONE OF THE LUCKY
MEN.

BOGOTA. Monday, Sept. 21.«-G«neral Juan
Tovar has been appointed commander of the
Atlantic and Pacific fleets of Colombia.

The Papyrus Club will entertain on
Thursday at 2:30 p. m. at Utopia Hall.
The clever women of this club at all
times have much to offer in the way of
wit and goodfellowship, but this first of
their fall"affairs promises to scintillate
with•> gleams of humor. Madame Semi-
nario is going to render one of her de-
lightful solos and Mr. McNaught Is going
to talk, on "Woman's Clubs." As they
are all wondering what he knows about
them and how he found out what -he
knows, the clubwomen are eager to hear
him. '£ii&3£gli£i!JS£g5^

The wedding of Miss Alice Donovan to
Dr. William Hopper will occur at St.
Mary's Cathedral on October 1. A recep-
tion will follow at the Sorosis Club rooms,
to which about fifty guests willbe bidden.

Miss Donovan is a girlof fine mentality
and a close student of music. The groom
Is prominently 'connected with many
clubs in this city and is looked upon by
his fellow professionals as unusually pro.
gressive in the Held of medicine.

¦ The afternoon willsurely prove a pleas-
ant memory to the president during her
task laden days of the future, as the club
calendar is heavy with self created tasks.

Yesterday was president's day at the
California Club. A throng of handsome,
well gowned women gathered In the club-
rooms to do honor to the president, Mrs.
George Law Smith, who received the
greetings of about 400 guests and mem-
bers. Mrs. Smith, by her tact and per-
sonality, has succeeded in welding her
large organization ltno a pleasant family

—rather Mormonistic in proportions, per-
haps, but bound together by ties of
mutual regard and common interests. It
was this affectionate regard that drew
together the largest audience of the pres-
ent session and that promoted the senti-
ment of goodfellowship among the mem-
bers.

The president took occasion to an-
nountie that on Saturday evening next
the California Club will hold a mass
meeting at Lyric Hall, Eddy street, for
the purpose of exploiting the bond issue
question. Senator J. R. Knowland will
preside over the gathering and Samuel
Shortridge, William Alvord, G. B. Ben-
banr and P. H. McCarthy will deliver
short addresses. The president urged her
fair hearers to attend and not only to
perform that duty, but to bring their
friends— men friends, of course, whose
opinions have a tangible value.

• • •

The engagement appears to be one of
the pleasant results of automoblling

—
and

there seem to be some that are pleasant.
Miss Landers during the. summer aston-

ished Monterey sojourners by her daring

Tarn o' Shanter rides in the "red devils"
and by her excursions in the auto of Mr.
Whittell, who holds a Lou Dillon record
for speed in his car. Mr. Whittell has
been an ardent devotee of the new style
of locomotion and has developed a pro-
ficiency almost Parisian in propelling his
machine. He Is considered a capital fel-
low and his friends are showering him
with congratulations at having won so
dainty a maid as Miss Landers.

Miss Landers, as is well known, is a
cousin o£ Mrs.' Jack Johnson of Los An-
geles, she who was the charming Berlnice
Landers.

Another bit of news for the smart set
it that Miss Pearl Landers, daughter of
John Landers

—
the dainty, daring and

chic Miss Pearl— Is to be married within a
year. To whom? To George F. Whittell,
son of George Whittell, the capitalist, of
1155 California street.

The young people have been the recip-
ients of a flood of congratulations. While
the exact date is not set for the wedding
it will probably occur before the holi-
days.

The' engagement is announced of Miss
Adelaide Deming, daughter ofE. O. Dem-
ing, to Robert Mein of Oakland. The
friends of both these popular young peo-
ple have been long anticipating this pleas-
ant denouement and are correspondingly
happy.

Miss Deming is a dashing type ot-West-
ern womanhood— svelt, stunning and
clever. With a wealth of Rubens hair,
she possesses the individuality that Is an
accompaniment of that type.

Mr. Mem is the son of the late wealthy
mining engineer of South Africa, whose
enterprises distinguished him during the
first rush to the gold fields. The mother
of the prospective groom is a resident of
Oakland, where she still maintains the
line old family home.

Ayres and Mr. Searles is without doub
one of the cleverest summer coups oi
Cupid.

The wedding will occur in January.• • •

Swenyon asked a passing driver for a
ride and rode Into the village with him.
He had scarcely arrived in Oyster Bay
when he was taken from the wagon by
two secret service officers and examined.
Swenyon had nothing in his pockets ex-
cept about $4 in money and a Swedish re-
ligious newspaper. On a piece of paper
he wrote his name and address in a per-
fectly legible hand. He says he lived at
the Sayszerry Hotel, New York City. His
only object in coming to Oyster Bay, he
said, was to see Sagamore Hill and the
President, about whom he had heard and
read a great deal. He arrived here on the
3:19 train this afternoon, but did not have
a return ticket to New York. After exam-
ining thoroughly the officers were con-
vinced that he was entirely .harmless and
that he neither was an anarchist nor a
Socialist. He readily acceded to the sug-
gestion of the officers that he leave the
village. They accompanied him ! to the
station and he bought his own ticket to
Isew York. He left on the 6:07 train,
6haking hands with the officers before he
entered the car.

OYSTER BAY, Sept. 22.—A suspicious
character, giving his name as Samuel
Swenyon, w-as held up by the secret ser-
vice officers at Sagamore Hill late 1this
afternoon while making an effort to see

the President. He was turned back to the
village, shadowed, stopped in Oyster

Bay, searched and later placed on a
train for New York. He was unarmed
and appeared to be a harmless crank,
possibly a religious fanatic. .

Swenyon. who Is a slightly built man
of about 35 years, with a reddish brown
beard and mustache, blue eyes and a
strong foreign cast of countenance,
walked up the raodway leading to Saga-
more Hill about 4:30 this afternoon. His
clothes were badly torn inseveral places.
He was stopped by.a secret service offi-
cer. He told the officer that he was a
Swede and had come from New YorkUo
see the President and Sagamore Hill,
having read about the President's sum-
mer home in the newspapers. A short
time befoje the President, accompanied
by Mrs. Roosevelt, had gone from the
house to the woods near by to chop
wood, that being a favorite exercise of
his. The man was turned back by the
officer, who told him the President was
not at home. He said he was a gardener
and looked curiously about the grounds
and then started on his return to the
village. He was followed by another of-
ficer in one of the President's road
wagons.

"

GUAYAQUIL. Sept. £2.-Miguel Val-
verde. Secretary for Foreign Affairs, has
resigned owir.:? to a disagreement with
Congress. The other secretaries are ex-
pected to follow his example.

Cabinet Crisis in Ecuador.

Visits Sagamore Hilland
Is Closely Watched

by Officers.

NEW LONDON. Conn.. Sept. 22.—The
(Idled States training ship Alliance is
aground at Race Rock. The ship went
«:pon tht rock late this afternoon and,
elthouph she is apparently hard and fast,

*he is in no danger. AUnited States mon-
itor is standing by the etranded vessel.

Training Ship Alliance Aground.

CHICAGO, Sept. 22.—A Russian decree
of divorce has been held to be valid by
Judge Gibbons of the Circuit Court of
this city. Max Graber, a Russian He-
brew, was married nineteen years ago to
Sarah Gratir. He came to the United
States, his wife refusing to follow him.
After remaining in this country five years
he returned to Russia and his wife de-
manded a divorce and 800 rubles, the ante-
nuptial settlement.

Graber came back to America, and when
he had saved the money sent It to her.
He then married again. The first wife
came to Chicago and demanded more
money. Graber refused to give any. She
thereupon had him arrested for bigamy.
He was tried and found guilty.

Sentence, however, was suspended. His
attorney, however, then made up a case
to test the validity of the Jewish decree
called "Get" granted in Russia, the di-
vorce obtained having been banded over
to her by a council of rabbis in solemn
session in 'Russia, according to the Rus-
sian laws. Judge Gibbons held that in
the absence of any proof of fraud the
decree was valid and must be recognized
by the courts of Illinois.

CHICAGO JUDGE HOLDS
RUSSIAN DIVORCE VALID

HARMLESS CRANK
SEEKS PRESIDENT

KANSAS CITY. Mo., Sept. 22.—A meet-
ing of the promoters of the Independent
Packing Company, which was incorpor-

ated recently to fight the alleged pack-
ers' combine, was held in this city to-day.
The general plan for the organization ami
financing of the company were dl3cus3e»l
and a board of directors was elected
which willcontrol the affairs of the com-
pany. The company is capitalized at
$3,000,000. One hundred thousand shares
of stock at $30 a share willbe issued.

The board of directors which was elect-
ed to-day comprises cattlemen from al-
most every Western State. The board is
as follows: E. S. Gosney. Arizona; H. A.
Jastro, California; C. E. Adams and A.
Watklns, Nebraska: Xcah Newbanks andi
C. J. Buell, South Dakota; M. C. Camp-

bell. Paul Russell, T. M. Walker and
George Plume. Kansas; E. B. Frayser
and S. L. Williams, Indian Territory; J.
T. Brown and William Lindsay. Montana:
L.F. Wilson. Burk B. Bennett. W. E.
Halsell and S. B. Lucas, Texas; F. W.
Flato and H. H. Gentry. Missouri; John
W. Springer, Frank Benton and C. F.
Martin. Colorado; J. H. Gwynn. Oregon.

At the close of the meeting Charles F.
Martin, secretary of the National Live-
stock Asociation. said that the first meet-
ing of the board of directors probably
would be held in Denver on the first of
next month. At this meeting the officers
of the company would be elected and
the plans for financing the company will
be prepared.

Board of Directors Comprises Promi-
nent Cattlemen, Among them H.

A. Jastro of California.

INDEPENDENT PACKING
COMPANY IS ORGANIZED

Of the new Pontiff the Cardinal spoke
in terms cf the greatest enthusiasm. He
said that the choice of the conclave had
been most happy from an American view-
point, as Pius X.was deeply interested in
the development of the church in this
country and was s;naUlarly #fa?niMar with
American institutions. The' Cardinal had
several lengthy interviews with the Pope
recarding church affairs in this country.

The Cardinal was not inclined to dis-
cuss the probable policy of the- n?w papal
regime, but said that no radical changes
in American church administration would
ensue. He said that one of the first steps
by Pius was to instruct his acting Secre-
tary of State, Mgr. Merry del Val. to pro-
vide for an extensive exhibit of the Vati-
can treasures at the St. Louis Exposi-
tion. He said the exhibit wouM probably
comprise some of the magnificent jubilee
gifts of the late Pontiff and a number of
rare historical manuscripts and maps
from the Vatican library relating to the
early settlement and mission work in the
Louisiana purchase territory, most of
which was penetrated by Catholic mis-
sionaries within a quarter of a century
oT the discovery of the continent./

Asked about the possibility of another
American Cardinal teing .appointed, Car-
dinal Gibbons answered: "There will be
another Cardinal. It wouid not surprise
me to see the number of American Car-
dinals augmented in the near future. But
there is absolutely no truth in the cabled
statement that the Pcpe purposes to
create a patriarchate for the Occident.
The statement is ridiculous."

To the Passionist Fathers the Cardinal
brought a special bJesslng from Pope
Pius X in response to the message of love
and congratulation sent to the Pope by
them at the time of his election.

Concerning the probable relations be-
tween the new Pope and the Italian Gov-
ernment, Cardinal Gibbons said:

The Pope as Patriarch of Venice was onvery friendly terms with the King, but what &man does when he is a mere private In the
ranks, so to ?p<?ak. and when lie is elevated
to power and respomlbility are whollydifferent
thir.s^. What Pius X Will do in this matter
is. of course, unknown. You may rely on it.however, there will te r.o suiiden change.
Those thines are not dene In a way to attract
tttentlon. If a chanre does take place It will
be e. gradual change. The friendliness between
the Vatican and the Qulrlnal wil]grow.

Pius X is not the Patriarch of Venice and
while he may retain his friendly feelings for
the King, these feelings will cause no sudden
change of papal policy, but will probably Inthe course of time brine about Improved re-
lationship and a better state of things. TheKing,Ibelieve, is Influenced by very friendly
fetlings toward the Pcpe.

The Cardinal will remain in this city, a
guest at the home of Mrs. Kelly of
Brooklyn, until Friday, when he will ac-
company the delegation to Baltimore.
When the welcoming party boarded the
Kaiser Wilhelm off quarantine Mr. Tib-
bett made an address of welcome, to
which the Cardinal briefiy responded.

Another reception awaited the Cardinal
when ho went ashore at Hoboken. The
Tier was crowded with ecclesiastical
friends from this city. This afternoon the
Cardinal went to Brooklyn. He had a
pleasant voyage and he said the ocean
trip had recuperated his strength, which
had been greatly taxed by the 3evere spell
of fever he suffered, due to the Intense
heat in Rome during the progress of the
conclave.

Heading the delegation were Rev. Dr.
J. D. Stafford of Washington and Rev. B.
Singleton of Baltimore and R. B. Tib-
bett of Baltimore, supreme president of
the Catholic Benevolent Lodse.

NEW YORK. Sept. 22.—Cardinal Gib-
bons arrived here to-day on the Kaiser
Wilhelm der Grosie. A delegation of
priests and laymen from Baltimore went
down the bay on a revenue cutter to greet

him and welcome him home.

-OTTAWA, Ont.. Sept. 22.— F. H. Clerge,
the promoter of .the Soo industries, is
here. When asked if the statement that
he was going' to straighten matters out
was true, he replied:

The Soo slant will be running soon. Wewill ray our debts and will have the plant
running as good as ever. This closing down
was done without the knowledge of the direc-
tors of the company. When the works shut
down th?y were earning $170,000 per month
net. and only a part of the plant was run-
ning.

Ithink the Influence of the company should
be sufficient to offset any unfriendly attitude
taken by any large rival st»el interest. As to
the receivership, Ido not see what could be
grained by our filing an application at this tlm».

E. C. Miller said

NEW \v/RK, Sept. 22.— Notice of the
intention of the syndicate which under-
wrote the loan of J5,0o0,000 to the Con-
solidated Lake Superior Company to sell
at auction the assets of the company, held
by them as collateral for the loan was
to-day sent by Speyer & Co. to the offi-
cers of the company. The details of the
sale have not yet been made public.

PHILADELPHIA,Sept. 22.— The stock-
holders and the executive committee of
the consolidated Lake Superior Company
held a conference here to-day to decide
upon a plan of procedure. A member of
the committee said:
IfScey*r & Co. have decided to foreclose on

the property It Is by agreement of the man-
agement. A sale is a necessary part of the
reorganization plan, and only a sale will put
the reorganization in. a position in which they
can say to the stockholders: "You must
either pay an assessment or loss your Inter-
est. V

The jurors aprecd among themselves rot
to divulce the proceedings in the jury-

room. One jurcr, however, said that for
f^ur ballots eleven jurors voted for the
death penalty and one for a life penalty.
All agreed on the fifth ballot.

This was the second trial of Curtis Jett
on the charge of murder. In his first
trial fnr the murder of J. E. Marcum in
Jackson. Ky.. Jeit and Thomas White
Brer* sentenced to life imprisonment.

The Jury retired at 2:<4 o'clock. When
itre-entered the courtroom at 5:10 o'clock,
after having agreed en a verdict, quiet
reigned for a few minutes. Jett's mother
had gone away earlier, under the im-
pression that no verdict wculd be reached,
;ir.d the verdict of death, comine about
two hours after the jury retired, was a
*urrri?e to every one in the courtroom.
The re»dln* of the verdict did not affect
jctt. but his brother was very much dis-
tressed.

Elijah McKir.ne-y served as foreman of
the jury. After the delivering of the ver-
dict to the court the jury vras polled.
Ti-.e death sentence was then read to
Jett by Clerk T. J. Robinson, after which
be was civen over to the custody of the
Deputy Sheriffs. Cclonel Blanton. Jetfs
lawyer, will file a motion for a new trial
to-morrow.

CYN'THIANA, Ky.. Sept. After a
trial lasting eight days the jury in the

case of Curtis Jott. charged with the
murder of Town Marshal Cockriil in Jack-
eon. Ky.. on July Cl. 1??2. this evening
rendered a verdict of guiltyand fixed the
punishment at death.

Promoter Declares the Soo
Plant WillSoon Be in

Operation Again.

Victims of Curtis Jett's
Ready Rifla Will Be

AveDged.

Cardinal Receives a Warm
Welcome Home by Dele-

gation From Baltimore.
THE bethothal of Miss Caroline

Stetson Ayres, daughter of Grove
P. Ayres of Holbrook, Merrell &
Stetson, to Dennis Searles has Just
been announced.

The young. lady has spent the summer
at the out of town house of her parents
at Menlo—Campo Bello

—
and the wooing

beneath the oaks ended In a betrothal.
The summer, with its balmy days and
velvet nights, has wrought many a ten-
der attachment

—
this Is a part of summer

__—its romances. The engagement of Miss

Kentucky Assassin Is
Sentenced to Die

by the Hope.

Consolidated Lake Su-
perior Company Offi-

cials Meet. I

Pius X Deeply Inter-
ested in American

Institutions.

LAW TRIUMPHS
OVER FEUDISTS

RIVAL OF TRUST
SEEKS ESCAPE

GIBBONS TALKS
OF PAPAL POLICY

,
-

¦ * - - - '-¦ * -~ - - -
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Miss Caroline Stetson Ayres, Daughter of Grove P. Ayres, Is to

Wed Dennis Searles, Miss Adelaide Deming Will Become Mrs.
Robert Mein and Miss Pearl Landers WillMarry George Whittell

BETROTHALS OF THREE YOUNG
PROMINENT SOCIETY COUPLES

3

ADVZBTISEMENTS.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
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Philadelphia Shoe Co.
I07HIRD STREET, SAN FRANCISCO.

id;cir^f Can Br.'Jfling.

THE ACME OF FASHION
PATENT LEATHER LACE

What a chance can be noticed in
the shoe business durirg the past
few years. "Why ¦wre all remember
cr.!y a «=hort time back when pat-
ent leather shoos could not be
bought fcr less than £.00. and to-
day tvhat a difference. We have
cut the r>rice in two. For exam-
ple, we make a special offer of
Ladies' Patent Leather Lace Shoes
¦with mat kid toes, coin toes and
tips, flexible eoles and French heels.
AN'D OUR PRICE ONLY i5'«2.."»O.
Sizes 2\jt to ~\i; widths A to E.

PHYSICAL GULTURESHQE
A low shoe for ladies. Specially

designed by Professor Hoover and
riuilt for eas*> and comfort. Itcan
be worn either for exereteins or
as a street shoe. Ladies'. Vici Kid
Oxford Ties, plain bread toes, hand
turned elk tannfd soles and low
rubber heels. THE PRICE RE-
DUCED TOi«1 .45- Sizes 3 to 9&;
widths B to EEE.

TEAMSTERS' SHOES
W« have Just placed on the mar-

ket a union stamped shoe specially

made for teamsters. Made of the
be*t tannery calf and hand welted
hcavv double soles with double
itv,ank« Evcrv pair guaranteed for
wear THE PRICE ONLY *2.JSO.
Sires' 5Vfc to 12; widths B to EEE.

B. KATSCHINSKI
Philadelphia Shoe Co.

1C TZIZBD ST., San Francisco.

. THE CALL'S

GREAT ATLAS OFFER
Will close on September 24,
1903, and all holders of Atlas
Coupons are requested to

'

pre-
cent tliem immediately, as this
great opportunity to secure one
of these splendid Atlases at The
Call's premium rates will be
brought to. a close on Septem-
ber 24.

'

What does most to promote

honest business?
Moneyback.
Where did moneyback come

from?
Schilling's Best

—
at your

grocer's.

Some of the early symptoms of wealc
kidneys are pain or dulj.ache In the back,

rheumatism, dizziness, headache, nerv-
ousness, catarrh of the bladder, gravel or
calculi, bloating:, sallow complexion, puf-
fy or dark circles under tn» eyes, suppres-
sion of urine, or compelled to pass water

often day and night.
The mild and extraordinary effect of th«

world-famous kidney remedy. Dr. Kil-
mer's Swajap-Root. Is soon realized- It
stands the highest for its wonderful cures
of the most distressing cases. Ifyou need
a medicine you should have the best.

Swamp-Root is not recommended for
everything, but \Z you have kidney, liver,

bladder or urtc acid trouble you will find

ItJust the remedy you need.
Sold by druggists in flfty-cent and on»-

dollar sizes.. Tou may have a sample bot-
tle of Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root and a
pamphlet that tells all about It.Includes
many of the thousands of letters received
from sufferers cured, both sent free by

malL Write Dr. Kilmer
*

Co.. Bingham-

ton. N. T.. and please be sure to mention
that you read this generous offer In The

San Francisco Daily Call. Don't mak«
any mistake, but remember the name.
Swamp-Root. Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root,

and the address, Blnghamton. X. Y.. en
every bottle.

Ewamp-Root, discovered by tha eminent
kidney and bladder specialist, promptly
cures kidney, liver,bladder and uric acid
troubles.

SAMPLE BOTTLE SENT FREE B7 MAIL.

The Wonderful Kidney, liver and
Bladder Remedy.

LIFE SAVED BY SWAMP-BOOT,

DR. KILMER'S SWAMP-ROOT.
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gg If you have $15.00 to invest in a suit by all |
gi means see the clothes we are making to order |
h hk 3C tnis price* if

¦0 We have lately received direct 'from the B
B1 mills thousands of yards of fall patterns. With y
1a this added to our already immense assortment

" |
flH we are showing more patterns at $15.00 than - J
H 1 were ever shown in one line by any store on II
H 1 this coast heretofore. 11
Hi No matter what your fancy is you will find 11
S U it among these $15.00 suitings. II
« « Furthermore, we know that many a tailor a I
1¦ about town is charging $20.00 for suits no bet- MI
1¦ ter than these. We could prove it to you in a fI
3 U minute were you to examine the quality of our f |
W

°
Our repairing guarantee goes with each suit. m p*

l\ B We will repair, sponge and press all garments > :• #, M
|\ 1 free of charge. This alone willsave you many M It

¦I \ See our window display and remember we Mill/Fill \\ have a hundred more patterns inside. mIIf
«nl11 You need "ot buy bccausc you Io°t'c or kecp H n \exRvJ IB because you buy. B IIIlKl

11 Suits for out-of-town customers satisfactorily made IJl mf
a \\\ to order through our self-measuring system— write for || II1
N IfI blank and samples. I11 1

If S7J\^OD^C0 -'\\I// 740 Market Street and \^\I& Corner Powell and Eddy IjM


